Check Scene Safety

- Unresponsive
- Shout for Help
- Activate EMS

Breathing

Monitor Patient
Await Help

No Breathing

- Pulse Present
- Only Gasping or No Breathing
- No Detectable Pulse

Activate EMS System after 2 minutes

Check pulse every 2 minutes

Witnessed Collapse?

- CPR
  - 30:2 Single Rescuer
  - 15:2 Two Rescuer
  - Use AED As soon as it Arrives
  - After 2 minutes Activate EMS & Get AED if still Alone

Shockable Rhythm?

- CPR
  - Analyze the rhythm every 2 minutes

- Give one shock
  - Resume compressions Immediately
  - AED will analyze Rhythm every 2 minutes and shock as indicated
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